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Hilliard Davidson Choral 
Department 

Director: Mr. Nick R. Crowther 
Assistant Director: Ms. Emily D. Campbell 
E-mail: Nicholas_Crowther@hboe.org 
E-mail: Emily_Campbell@hboe.org 
Website: www.hdvchoirs.com 
twitter: @DavidsonChoirs 
Remind: Senior Choir: @hdvsrchoir 
             Symphonic Choir:@hdvsymph 
             Concert Choir:@hdvconcert 
             Madrigals:@hdvmads 
             Boys in Blue:@hdvbib 
             Blue Ladies:@hdvbl 
             

Place: 60--Choir Room 

Course Description:   

In this class, we will study and learn a wide variety of choral literature.  Many 
performance opportunities will be available during the school year.  We will also 
learn music literacy, music theory, sight-reading, composing, music history, vocal 
techniques, aural skills, and how to become a better performer using the Kodály 
music philosophy. 

Essential and Key Elements of the Kodály Concept 

Singing 

 • We should first learn to love music as human sound and as an experience 
that enriches life. 

 • The voice is the most natural instrument and one which every person 
possesses. 

 • Kodály called singing "the essence" of this concept. 
 • Singing is a powerful means of musical expression. 
 • What we produce by ourselves is better learned; and there is a stronger 

feeling of success and accomplishment. 
 • Learning through singing should precede instrumental training. 
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 • It is in the child's best interest to understand the basics of reading music 
before beginning the difficult task of learning the technique of an 
instrument. 

 • What do we sing? 
 ◦ Folk songs and games of the American Culture 
 ◦ Traditional children's songs and games 
 ◦ Folk songs of other cultures 
 ◦ Music of the masters from all ages 
 ◦ Pedagogical exercises written by master composers 
 • Singing best develops the inner, musical ear. 
"If we ourselves sing often, this provides a deep experience of happiness in 
music. Through our own musical activities, we learn to know the pulsation, 
rhythm, and shape of melody. The enjoyment given encourages the study of 
instruments and the listening to other pieces of music as well." (Kodály, 1964)        
                                       
Folk Music 
 • Folk music is the music of the people. There can be no better material for 

singing than the songs and games used by children for centuries. 
 • Folk Music has all the basic characteristics needed to teach the 

foundations of music and to develop a love of music - a love that will last 
a life time. 

 • Folk music is the classical music of the people, and, as such, is a perfect 
bridge leading to and working hand-in-hand with-art music. 

"The compositions of every country, if original, are based on the songs of its own 
people. That is why their folk songs must be constantly sung, observed, and 
studied." (Kodály, 1964) 

Solfège 

 • Solfège is the best tool for developing the inner ear. 
 • It is an invaluable aid in building all musical skills: 
 ◦ Sight singing 
 ◦ Dictation 
 ◦ Ear training 
 ◦ Part hearing 
 ◦ Hearing and singing harmony 
 ◦ Perceiving form 
 ◦ Developing memory 
 • The moveable do system, highly developed in English choral training, was 

advocated by Kodály as a tool for teaching musical literacy. 
 • Use of the pentatone (do, re, mi, sol, la) was recommended by Kodály for 

early training of children because of its predominance in their folk music. 
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Music and Quality 

 • We believe that music enhances the quality of life. So that it may have the 
impact it deserves, only the best music should be used for teaching: 

 ◦ Folk music, which is the most representative of the culture 
 ◦ The best music composed by the masters 
 • Quality music demands quality teaching: 
 ◦ Teachers need to be as well-trained as possible 
 ◦ Teachers' training must be well-rounded 
 ◦ Teachers need to develop their musical and vocal skills to the 

highest degree possible 
"The pure soul of the child must be considered sacred; what we implant there 
must stand every test, and if we plant anything bad, we poison his soul for 
life." (Selected Writings, p. 141) 

Development of the Complete Musician 

 • Kodály training is a complete and comprehensive approach to music 
education which meets the National Standards for Arts Education as 
published by MENC, © 1994. 

 • The development of all skill areas begins very early with simple tasks 
required of all the students. As knowledge grows, skills are developed 
further in a sequential manner. 

 • In addition to music reading and writing which are begun at an early 
stage, the following skill areas are also developed: part-singing, part-
hearing, improvisation, intonation, listening, memory, phrasing and 
understanding of form. 

 • An awareness and knowledge of musical styles develops as skills become 
more proficient. 

"The good musician understands the music without a score as well and 
understands the score without the music. The ear should not need the eye nor 
the eye the (outer) ear." (Kodály quoting Schumann: Selected Writings, p. 192) 

Sequencing 

 • Presentation of materials, concepts, and development of skills can be 
done in a meaningful way only if the curriculum is well sequenced. 

 • A carefully planned sequence, well taught, will result in successful 
experiences for children and teacher. Success breeds success - and 
fosters a love of music. 

 • A Kodály sequenced curriculum is an experience-based approach to 
learning rather than a cognitive developmental approach. 
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"Music must not be approached from its intellectual, rational side, nor should it 
be conveyed to the child as a system of algebraic symbols, or as a secret writing 
of a language with which he has no connection. The way should be paved for 
direct intuition." (Selected Writings, p. 120) 

Taken from the “Organization of American Kodály Educators” 

Choir Policies: 

1. Be here on time. 
2. Open your mind and try! 
3. Be prepared and sing everyday! 
4. Strive to improve everyday! 

Philosophy 

1. Every person in this room and every choir at this school is important and 
significant. 

2. This year you will work on team-work, responsibility, self-discipline, creativity, 
and being flexible.  Musical concepts worked on will be: pitch accuracy, 
rhythm accuracy, music literacy, posture, breath management, tone quality, 
vowel unification, diction, intonation, blend within section, balance between 
sections, dynamics, phrasing, expression of text, and singing in the appropriate 
style. 

3. Try your best at all times.  Trying and making mistakes is not wrong.  Effort, 
respect, and positive mental attitude will get you far. 

Communication 

I will communicate via Remind, twitter, choir webpage and e-mail.  Please 
subscribe to the following sites to receive news about concerts, contests, 
rehearsal times, trips, and much more! Visit the choir webpage for instructions on 
subscribing to Remind. 

Students will be expected to use their iPads to access Canvas, Notability, and 
other course related apps.  

Utilize the choir website.  An updated calendar, forms, and rehearsal sound clips 
will be available on this site.  Use it frequently!  The address is: 
www.hdvchoirs.com If you wish to contact me, e-mail is the best way. 
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Course Expectations 

1. Be in your seat with your iPad (charged) and music out before the bell rings. 
2. If you need to get a drink, please raise your hand and ask first. 
3. Bathroom Privileges- Please do not take advantage of this!  One person may 

use the Hall Pass at a time.  If you are waiting to use the pass, please 
participate in class and await your turn.  Please use the pass for its original 
intent.  (restroom, office, locker)  Abuse of the restroom pass may result in its 
revocation, either for individuals or the entire class. 

4. You are expected to sing everyday.  If you are ill, please tell me before class 
starts; however, you will be expected to follow along in your music and learn 
by listening. 

5. Mark paper copies of music with pencil only! 
6. Gum, pop, food, and candy are not permitted in the choir room.  You may 

have water or hot tea. 
7. Choir is not a time to make up exams or labs from other classes.  Please use 

your free time to do this. 
8. You are responsible for your accessing and downloading music from canvas 

and the choir webpage.  
9. Cell phones/non school PDA devices are not permitted to be out or used 

during class unless given permission.  Any infraction to this rule will result in 
confiscation of the device and will be sent to the office. 

School policies  
Failure to follow the school policies will result in a school detention.  Please refer 
to Student Handbook for other school policies. 

1. Unexcused tardies to class--every three tardies. 
2. Class disruptions. 
3. Failure to follow directions. 
4. Unprepared (consistently forgetting music, not having pencil, etc.) 

Appropriate Concert Attire 
The following attire is deemed appropriate for all concert, contests, and festivals. 

1. For all performances prior to the Spring Concert, the following rules will be in 
effect: 
• Concert Choir will wear either black character shoes (please see details 

below) or black dress shoes with laces.  For apparel, please choose from 
the outfit options below. 
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• Symphonic Chorale will wear their concert dresses and brooch which will 
be provided to them. Students must also wear black character shoes. 
Please see below for pictures and where these shoes may be purchased.   
Students will be responsible for maintaining their dress and cleaning it 
before returning by May 1, 2018.  Dresses are machine washable.  If your 
garment is returned damaged or tattered, you will be charged an $85 
replacement fee.  

• Senior Choir will wear robing clothes with black character shoes or dress 
shoes with laces under their robe.  Please see possible options below.  You 
must only wear the options below, no deviations.   

CHOIR UNIFORM OPTIONS 

Shoes-You may wear either black character shoes with a 1.5”-2” heel or 
black dress shoes with laces (with black dress socks).  Character shoes 
may be purchased online at discountdance.com or from Opening Night 
at 6371 Sawmill Rd. Dublin, OH.  They range in price from $25-$60 
depending on brand.  Please see pictures below to ensure you have the 
correct shoes.   

       Black Character Shoe                   Black Dress Shoe with Laces 

Apparel-You may choose from the following options: plain white blouse 
(collar and buttons), white button down dress shirt w/black tie, black mid-
length skirt (not tight fitting), black dress pants, or a mid length to long 
black dress (not tight fitting) Please see samples below.  
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*** If a student violates these guideline for concert dress, he/she will not be 
allowed to perform and will be graded accordingly.  (Unexcused absences 
from a performance results in a “0” for that grade) 

Senior Choir Robes 

Senior Choir members will be fitted for a robe in the beginning of the school 
year.  Students are responsible for the care and maintenance of their robe. 
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White collared/
button down 

blouse w/ black 
dress pants

White collared/
button down 

blouse w/ mid 
length skirt

White collared 
button down shirt 

w/ black dress 
pants, black tie

White collared/
button down 

blouse w/ black 
mid length skirt

Loose fitting mid 
length black dress

Loose fitting mid 
length black dress

Loose fitting mid 
length black dress



Grading 
Each nine weeks, the students will receive points in three categories. This grading 
policy aligns with Davidson Performing Arts Courses. 

1. Sight-reading/Tests/Quizzes/Homework/Misc.(QTP) 40%-Students will be 
graded individually on what we have learned in class.  Some tests may be 
announced while others may be “pop” quizzes.  Graded assignments, 
homework, small singing group checks and other items fall under this 
category. 

2. In Class Activities (CLSAC) 30%- Singing, participating, and being prepared in 
daily rehearsals. 

3. Attendance at required activities (PERF) 30%. Mandatory performances and 
rehearsals are marked in bold on the performance schedule.  An UNEXCUSED 
absence from a concert, contest, festival or after school rehearsal is an 
automatic “0” for this grade. 

 I will always give you two weeks notice for any additional activities added   
 to the initial calendar.   

Excused Absences  

Excused absences from performances and rehearsals are at the discretion of 
the directors.  You must submit a Concert/Rehearsal Excusal Request two weeks 
prior to the event.   (The form is located on the choir documents page on the 
website and on canvas).  No other form of communication will be accepted.  If 
your request is approved, you must complete the “Concert Makeup 
Assignment” located on the choir website and canvas BEFORE the end of that 
nine weeks. 

 If you are absent from a required activity, you must: 

• be marked on the school absence list as an excused absence. 
• be ill (and submit a note from  you doctor/parent immediately upon your 

arrival) 
• be involved in an emergency situation.  Please e-mail or call the choir office 

ASAP. 
• Complete the “Concert Makeup Assignment” located on the choir 

webpage. 
• Fill out the “Absence Excusal Form” located on the choir website 
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Unexcused Absences 

Unexcused absences from performances and rehearsals require you to 
complete the “Choir Makeup Assignment” as well as an individual singing 
assessment.  The student will perform their part of a selected piece of music from 
the missed performance for the directors when the students returns to class.   

Extra Credit  

There will be several opportunities each quarter to earn extra credit.   

1. 10 points- Attend a high quality music performance such as: high school choir, 
band, orchestra or professional music/musical theatre performance. Straight 
plays,  elementary and middle school performances do not count.  You must 
submit a ticket, program and 2 page double spaced concert critique within 
one week of the performance.  If you are unsure if your event counts, ask the 
directors for their advice. Please follow the “Concert Makeup” rubric for 
details on how to write your paper. 

2. 5 points- Bring in one box of tissues.  Students may bring up to four items per 
quarter which are due by last day of the quarter. 

3.  Other opportunities will be announced in class.  

Maximum extra points per quarter is 20 
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Hilliard Davidson Choirs  
 Events Schedule 2017-2018 

Please see website calendar for the most up to date information  
www.hdvchoirs.com 

1. August 28, 2017-Signed Contract and Choir Handbook Quiz Due in Canvas 
2. September 27, 2017-Choir Tailgate- (All Choirs, non-mandatory) 2:45pm-3:30pm 
outside door B3 

3. October 11, 2017-Fall Dinner Order Forms Due 
4. October 18, 2017-Fall Dinner and Concert-Dinner- 5-7pm, concert 7-8pm Commons 
and PAC 

5. November 8, 2017-OCC Honor’s Choir- (for selected Senior Choir members) details 
will be announced in class 

6. December 4, 2017-5-12 Winter Choir Concert-(ONLY Senior Choir/Madrigals) report at 
6pm-PAC 

7. December 10, 2017-Winter Concert #1-Concert Choir, Symphonic Choir, and 
Madrigals ONLY  1 pm, report at 12pm PAC 

8. December 10, 2017-Winter Alumni Concert-#2-Senior Choir and Alumni ONLY, 4 pm, 
report at 3pm PAC 

9. December 13, 2017-Weaver/Davidson Caroling-Senior Choir ONLY, report at 6:15 pm, 
done by 7:45 pm 

10. February 15-19, 2018-Senior Choir NYC Trip 
11. March 7, 2018-Midwinter Concert-ALL Choirs, report at 6 pm, concert at 7pm PAC 
12. March 9/10, 2018-OMEA Large Group Adjudicated Event-Details TBA 
13. May 10, 2018-Spring Pops Dress Rehearsal-Concert Choir from 3-6pm, Senior Choir/
Symphonic from 4-9pm 

14. May 11, 2018-Spring Pops Performance #1-ALL Choirs report at 5:30pm, 
performance at 7 pm PAC 

15. May 12, 2018-Spring Pops Performance #2-ALL Choirs report at 5:30pm, 
performance at 7 pm PAC 

16. May 17, 2018-Senior Choir Robing Ceremony-Current and Incoming members, 
report at 6 pm, starts at 7 pm PAC 

17. May 17, 2018-Mandatory Choir Camp Meeting-for new parents to Senior Choir, 
immediately after ceremony PAC 
Rev. 8/12/17 
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HDV Choir Contract 

This contract must be turned in and signed by students and parent (on canvas) by Monday, 
August 28, 2017, worth 20 points, after reading all the enclosed information. 

I will, to the best of my ability, participate in choir.  I will try my best, have a positive mental 
attitude, show respect for myself and others, and develop self-discipline to the best of my ability.  
I will attend all required activities (according to the attached calendar and any additions to the 
calendar), and I realize that two weeks notice is required for missing any REQUIRED activities and 
is up to the director’s discretion if the event is excused.  Also, I understand and will follow the 
policy on concert attire, which is outlined on pages 7-9 of this handbook.  

I/We have read the choir handbook online at www.hdvchoirs.com and understand the 
responsibilities and commitments of being a member of the Davidson Choral 
Department.   

Please INITIAL by each statement 

_____ I have read and understand the classroom rules and expectations. 

_____ I have read and understand what is appropriate concert attire and realize I may 
have to purchase character shoes or dress shoes and appropriate apparel as outlined 
on pages 8-9 

_____ I have read and understand the grading policy. 

_____ I have read and understand attendance at all required performances and 
rehearsals is mandatory and count towards my grade. 

_____ I understand 2 weeks notice is required for missing an event and will be approved 
at the director’s discretion. 

_____ I understand the Makeup Assignment Policy. 

_____ I understand where the performance/rehearsal schedule is and plan to be at 
every event.  

-Symphonic Chorale ONLY- 
_____I understand I will receive a concert dress and it is my responsibility to take care of, 
launder and return in the original condition by May 1, 2018.  

-Senior Choir ONLY- 
_____ I understand I will receive a robe with a stole and it is my responsibility to take care 
of and return in the original condition. 

_____________________________________        _______________________________________ 
Student Signature             Date        Printed Student Name                          

_____________________________________        _______________________________________ 
 Parent/Guardian Signature          Date        Printed Parent/Guardian Name 
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